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Game time is set for 8:00 p. rn.
and a • sell-ont crowd is expected
to be on hand for the opening Spat. Cuba is rated a slight favorite
over the Tigers in tonight's contest.
Cuba and Wickliffe gained the
right to meet in the chamMiatuihip
game by besting Symsonia and
Bardwell in the semi-finals last
night.
Cuba's Cubs earned their crack
at the Regional title by downing Symsonia 61-34 in the ;int
game of the semi-finals.
Symsonia put up a real battle
for two periods but they couldn't
match the Cuba, tremendous Idst
half drive.
Cuba led 14-11 at the end of the
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the new riot, an enemy truce officer replied at once by labeling
the killing of the prisoners as
Libby told reporters later: "We'll
undoubtedly be hearing more.' We
left little doubt that he believed
the Reds weuld play the new
ircident for all the propaganda
value they might get out of it, as
they did after the first riot.
Libby reported on the newest
outbreak during a 2I-minute meeting on prisoner exchange. During
the meeting. the Reds agreed to
the Allied proposal of yesterday to
turn deadlocked issues over to
junior officers.
During the day's talks on how
to police a truce. the Allies offered
to make horse-trades on several
iseues. The Reds have not yet
shown whether they'll bargain.
In New York, the American
delegation to the UN has called
a special news conference to- last
back at Communist charges that the
United States has beep waging germ
warfare in North Korea and Red
China.
The charges were' completely
denied yesterday by American delegate Benjamin Cohen. And today
he plans to attack Russia for bringing the issue into the UN's new
talks on disarament The issue VMS
brought up yesterday by Soviet
delegate Jacob Malik, who asked
the UN to condemn the United
States.
Western observers believe Russia is either trying to shift the
to
truce talks from
the UN, or., to, "cover
nahiral epidemics that may actually have broken out in Korea
end China.

It was the second total work
The Wickliffe Blue Tigers were
stoppage at the plant project this
Irulgencto Ba
,CURAN SOLDIERS celebrate in glee as they raise Gen.
forced to come from behind before ,tista's first revolutionary Bag In Camp Columbia hear Havana. The year.
Two weeks ago sheet- metal
gaining a 74-62 decision (Wet the
striped nag Is the one be raised Sept a. 1933, to the drat of several
strong Bardweli High Indians in . successful uprisings ne headed
workers Walked out. There are rei 1 strloat101141 dOssitplualcal
By United Press
.
Conversion of Kentucky's. coin
the second game last nighf
ports that the sheet- metal issue
The United' Auto Workers union
Bardwell was hotter than a two- ---,has not been settled and tS•at that telephones to operation at the 10took one of the most drastic steps dollar pistol in the opening min- Mrs
AF of L union may set up pockets tent. rate authorized last December.
in its history„today.
ir scheduled to he completed durutes of the game arid the Indians
again Monday.
The company said several fist ing the week o' March 17, it was
moved out into a nine potnt lead,'
The CIO group set up a special
•
the end of the first starfights resulted from.stewards' at- announced today by B F. Haeweod
eieernen board Of administrators._to 21-13, at
za. Wickliffe staked rolline in th4
tempts to persuade workers to Jr. district manager for Southern
clean out alleged Communist offiaecond period and went ahead
leave their Jobs.
Bell Telephone Com-pany.
cers, in rebellious Ford local 900.
Reports have it that Kentucky
with about two Minutes remainind
The new charge will become
The move follows this week's hearIn the first half.
members of the labor union have effective as final adjustments are
ings of the congressional UnameriThe Marray Woman's Club held were read by each department as
Wickliffe commanded a 35-31
rebelled against the Cairo, Illinols, made at each coin telephone. it
Along the Manchurian border '11
can activities subcommittee Wit
its annual business meeting Thurs- follows: Alpha. by. MISS Henna
margin at halftime and stretched it
labor pool set up, and are' seeking it:. expected that all telephones in
nesse* testified at the sessiens that
'Korea. American jet fighters. are
March 13. at 2:30 p.m. in the Senter; Delta. Mrs. Max Churchill;
day.
to 56-42 at the three quarter mark.
Garden, Mrs. 011ie Brown; Home, recognition of the Paducah local this area will be convereted
the 75-thousand member local—
rarging the skies. eager to match
club house..."
'both teams hit well in the final
as the supply point for aas:gnment March 17.
the world's largest is "dominated
Edward Griffin was elected Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale; Music, Mrs.
their performance in shooting down
Mrs.
quarter with Bardwell - out...cork%
Heron of laborers la the atomic' energy
Mr. Warwood explained
that 15 !Wray jets daring the pest
by Communists."
to 'serve as president for 1952-55 Scan Rattan gets, Mrs.
project
the Tigers 20 to It
there will be no change in the week. But so far during the day.
elected to serve with West, Mrs. A. F. Doran gave the
officers
Other
Jewell Morgan led Wickliffe's
Many laborers failed to head • r.anner of placing calls from thew
The administrators will be headpresident. report of the Civic Committee.
they have seen no MIG's. The
with 17 Mrs. Griffin are: Vies
back-to-work order by Ryan Dale, telephones except that it will reed by UAW administratnr Wal- weeraalanced offense
Wall; second vice. Mot Mrs. GB. Scott. House and Grounds
enemy pilots have not put in an
Myrtle
Mrs.
Rolby
head of the Cairn labor pool' union. quire the, use of either one dime
ter Reuther. He said the action points. He was followed
recording secretarY. and Mrs. R. H. Robbins, Finance. •
appearance for the past two days.
Wells:
C.
0.
and
apiece,
16
at
the Jempa.
Work
was taken "to prevent further lins and Giles, with
or two nickels.
A letter was read from Mrs. H.
The enemy plane losses were anMrs. Waiter Williams; corr-_•spondsteam plant—which will furnisn
damage to the union throligh fail- Newton with 14 markers.
"This la the first increase in the nounced by the fifth air force,
James Rudy F Bary. president of the Kentucky
Mrs
secretary.
ing
Indian
forward,
David Mason.
half the electric power ?:'r the charge for a local pay station call
ure of local POO officers to root out
Allied losses to.- the
treasurer, Mrs. R. H. Federation of Women's Cluo conenergy plant--was halted since this tyne of service was in- which said
their tallied 16 points to lead the loser's Allbritten:
within
Communists
the
catulating the Murray Woman's atomic
amounted to eight p,reneav.eek
Thurman
,P
last
night.
ranks." Reuther added that the scoring.
it's
troduced in Kentucky approximateRetiring officers are: Mrs. Myrtle Club for leading the state in
AT of L plpe-fitters established ly 50 years ago, "Mr Harwnad said.
administrators will start action Score by quarters .
C. Parker, project, "Care for Korea." The Mur- picket
E.
Mrs.
president.
Wall.
74
13
56
35
Wickliffe
lines About two-thousand- "Moat all other' telephone service
later today or Moneay to oust any
Wilson, ray Club sent more Care packages
21 31 42 62 vice president. Mrs. J. B.
500 workers are employed on tit* his already been increased in
local officers proved to be Reds cr Bardwell
Elkins than any other club in the state.
C.
W.
Mrs.
president,
vice
steam
project
Wickliffe 1741
• keeping with the higher cost of
Red sympathizers" beyond any reaMrs. Wall announced that Mrs.
Forwards: Rollins 16, Newton corresponding secretary and Illrs.
sonable doubt"
providing the service. all the
Rau would be guest •speaker at
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change in pay station calls is
the business the next general meeting May 6,
conducted
WallMrs.
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LOUISVILLE March 15 (U121- the wage stabilization board has
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i'nd installation of new officer'.
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By United Press
News of a second riot at a UN
prisoner of war camp has put a
PADUCAH March 15 (UP)_ frost on the Korean truce talks.
The Communists were told about
Construction work at the huge
atomic energy plant project near the new riot in the camp on Koje
Paducah has been halted again, as Island in a formal statement read
2.000 AF of L laborers walked off by the UN's Rear Admiral R
Libby. He said 12 Communist
the job today.
Fifteen-thousand field workers prisoners of war were killed and 26
were idled when Jr. H. McGraw others injured Thursday when a
Company—' chief contractars on mob of prisoners attacked guards
the $500,000.000 project—ordered a arid a group of what he called
shutdown of construction work, "cooperative" prisoners.
pending return of the labcrers.
The South Korean army guards
F. J. Mayo--prcject manager opened fire on the attackers, who
for McGraw—said it would be use- were among more than 130,000
less to try and work without the North Korean and Red Chinese
laborers.
troops held in the camp. The riot
It has been reported that the was similar to the one last mouth.
walkout of the laborers stems from when 74 Reds and one American
a change in the night-Mift sched- were killed. Itowever, in last
ule. McGraw says tnere has been month's riot the prisoners involved
no authorized walkout.
were listed as civilian rather than
Mayo' says the company will try military.
over the weekend to determine
Mt., hearing today'. report on
the reason, for the walkout and
persuade them to return to work
onday.
McGraw telegraphed headquarters of the laborers' union at Washington urging the international
rk
wroes
p
ident to order the men back to

. —
first peeled and 23-21 at half-time.
The Cubs started pulling away
early in the third quarter and were
on top 41-24 as the period ended.
At this point, the Cubs started
coasting and merely played out
the time, conserving their strength
for the tilt with Wickliffe.
The Cubs hit 50 per cent of their
shots during the third quarter, as
compared to Symsonia's 7 per cent.
The Rough Riders scored °IFS,
three points in the third frame as
Cuba broke the game wide open.
Charles "Doodles" Floyd scored
25 points to pace the Cuba attack.
Howie Crittenden was next in line
with 17. McManus was high for
Symsonia with 17.
Score by quarters
14 28 41 61
Cuba
11 21 24 34
Symson la
Cuba 1611
Forwards: McClure 2, Webb 3,
Pallock 4, Roberts 5
Centers: Floyd 25, Brown 3
Guards: Crittenden 17, Warren,
Simpson 2
Segment& 1341
Forwards: McManus 17, Lawson
1, Carter
• Center: Thompson 7
Guards: Roach 6. Mason. Heath

High School Girl
Tells Of Murder Of
e.
Man By Mother

Fish bait to catch them. The MirW
rd taiked about
0

Mos

MURRAY POPULATION

Ire

Construction Second Riot In LA PW Camp
Work Halted Puts Frost On Truce Talks
At Paducah

'BATISTASA933 fiAQ IS kAISED

-H Club Boy Makes
it With "City
ellers" Club

:.•4 who.Rail A me es.

,
1191
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By Bill Smith
The Regional title and a trip to
the State Tournammt will be at
stake tonight whsn Cuba and
'Wickliffe battle in the finals of the
First Regional Tournament at the
Carr Health Building.
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, March-15,.1952

NEWS-

NALF A GRNTURY

Stake
Regional
Tonite Between 4b?‘ 0-Wickliffel

WASHINGTON March 15 ;Urn—
Deduction time has hit Washington with a bang ..and the second
money bill to come before Congress
for the next fiscal year has been
put through the wringer.
The House Appropriations Committee has squeezed nearly 729.
on dotter, out of President
Truman's seven-billion dollar budget request for some two dozen
federal agencies.
The cute include a reduction of
more than 10 percent for new atomic energy projects, a big slice in
veterans' administration funds for
benefits in the public housing program, and a chunk from funds that
Would provide for a single government supply catalog.
Democratic Representative Albert
homas of Texas. chairman of the
tibecimmittee which handled the
says the -group also made reemmendations that would evenually save up to one-third of the
even-billion dollars.
The Atomic Energy Commissions
equest for one-billion-312 millgen
ullars was cut by 174-miltion.
Another cut came in the request
y the Battle Monuments Commisen for five-million dollars to build
nd complete war memorials end
emeteries overseas. The House
osnmittee slashed tour-milliaa dol.
les from this request,
Leon Keyserling conceded that
1 e administration might be able
save up to three-billion dollars
year in the military budget with
tter planning. The chairmen
resident Truman's council ef ecoomic advisers also told Congress
hat higher taxes would bele fight
'Ration
Elsewhere in Washington. House
ax investigators listened critically
a story of six New- York tax
Metals who apparently found ways
spend money the government
ever paid them. One former clerk,
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IL wiling to sell this farm for
families of that era. Will &Lady
01114 0000.00 and will give pos
Session in time for you to make! reimburse pczton..2 for writing me.
, Dr. T. C. Gel?, O. D.,
a crop. This is a real bargain_
62 Arcade Building,
Ml5c
see it at once.
Nashville 3, Tenn.
one
ne 122
Real Estate-Ph
tate•LTho

FOR, SAI..r: 6 piece dinipg room
sulte-table, 6 chairs, buffet. Excellent condition. $79.50.
M15c
Crass Furniture Co.
• .
-FOR SALE: A good 11 room frames,
a..041x:anckFound
OR SALE: 00 bales Jap hay.
house, especially well '.ocated
See or call Mrs. Pearl Jones: and consists of 3 apartments.
ambitious.
408 S. 12th, Phone 495-W. M15c
There being a 2 room apt. and a HELP WANTED: MEW:
refined and of good moral oharacroom apt., which are rentine
ter. Age 25 to 50, with earning
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm oae mile
for $55.00 per month leaving 13
south of litrrie Grove high str*I. 'rooms for living quarters tor
ability $5000.00 to $8000.60 pn•
of cultivation-46850. ..
year, selling nationally and loc. owner. Inspect this property at
ally advertised Home Improve40 acres near New Pravalence,
your earliest convenieneu as the
modern home, level land. House
ments,' in: Graves. Callowaa,
1,115c
price is certainly low.
worth asking price-MM.
Hickman, Fulton, Marshall and
Baucurn Real Estate-Phone 172
5 rooms furniture, modern, lika
McCracken Counties, Ky., and
I wOrk
Weakly and Renry Countie.;,
new $200 down; monthly pay- TOR SALE. OR TRADE: C
mule. Weight about 1290 a. sixTennessee. College education dements. Owner out of state anteen hands high. Eight years old.
sirable but not essential. Fa;
xious to sell-$1150.
Harness marked all over. See
personil interview, write fully
Duplex home close in, rents for
Max Nance, phone 996-W •.1118c
ggp: per month-$8750.
stating age. education, work -experience, references and telephor.e
Beautiful lot on Olive Extended
rurnber. Shelton InsulaLion Co.
(large -$550.
! 531 'South 9th Street, Hayfield,
Nice home on N. 6th-V13.50.
1
Modern. brick home-$17,500.
Y
WANT TO GIVE AWAY-niae
5 room house just outside of
Pointer
% bite, black, ticked
City limits near Training chotil_ - bitch by Champion Grand Master
-45750.
7 Sam ex Spunky's Spunkylette ,
Have a buyer for $O to 120 acres
Dam of 4 Futurity winners, stocf FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished
of un-improved land near Murfee paid to Top Cadet who is by
apartment. Use of garciot free.
ray on good road, not over 3
Fast Delivery-want one choic;
See Miss Bessie Wilkinson 103
miles out.
male pup.-Skip Neale.
M17p
S. 9th St. or call 532-W. MIS-se
Have a buyer for around 100 acres
- of well improved land within
Will
WANTED
TION
three miles of South Pleasant INFORMA
on parents.
appreciate information
Grove .Church. Will pay cash.
.
0
6
brothers and- sisters of Garland
List your property with us or
Lee Coleman b. N. C. 171/8. He
APC
if you want to buy see.
and Samuel T. Coleman were
The Wilson Insurance and
granted Blood River Island in
Real Estate Agency _
1840's His will probated 11115
r
Phone
Bldg.
Gatlin
103
15'2

SCRIPTIONS

laktmamilegalflinsiamis,amor -

-Bushmil
ler

---IN TWO MINUTES
SHE FILED THEM OFF
AND HAD ME
PRACTICINC,
MY LESSON

OH, SLU &G•0--IT DIDN'T
WORK ---

SLUGG-0 PUT HIS
G-MAN HANDCUFRS
'ON ME AND
RAN OFF

art•

Wanted

Stubblefieldl

Page flvi
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YOUR AUNT
FRITZI IS
ND
VE
OF YOU.
ISN'T
SHE

FOR RENT'

I'M A
DEDUCTIBLE
DEPENDENT

- AND
ESPECIALLY
TODAY-OH,
S

Wto.4

•

For The But In Ratio Entertainment

POT NEWS"
In The Spotlight!

'elk, be a professional entertains* or at home the good looks of
counts just as much as constant

ition. Call us today for an expert
. also rapid call-

3ur clothes .

try service.

tAY CLEANERS
is From Girls Dormitory
1000 Olive Extended
wimpot.fimilut_INNEMPM

SUNDAY
MONDAY

I
f
G

0
,
'16'427 PtiA4-4
1

E•
'
-14ds
3
-

IMMO

IT TIMES TONIGHT

AID RUSH*
160
Attilt

& HOLTON
.44T11
Caaaama
Gatlin Buildisas
tucks
rrites Dag insuraSee

I
'
hk
_lit
WI,
ammo ro.
•
Mir
Olaf MAIM* LSt

FOR SALE: Beautiful Crotch Walnut matched veener dining roam
suite. Full size table. Buffet and
five side chairs with one host
chair. A regular $395. value. 0-11.,
one to be sold at $195. EASY Payments if you wish. Free delivery.
Rhodes-Burford Co..
Mayfield Store
MI5e
FOR SALE: Junior Size Dining
room suite. Extension table with
cne leaf; Buffet; six chairs. This
suite is in Walnut finish and is
41*!pleees
in Seed aosailttlan:
al Sc
_
=1740•
-Rhodes-Burford Co.
•
Mayfield Store

1340

.
Dlosulay. Karel' 17, 1912

7
II

8:
F OR SALE: Sandran Plastic
hum. /*One and six foot width.
Regular 21.79 value While sup-1
ply lasts-only $1.39 sq yd. M15c
Rhodes-Burlord Co.
9:
Mayfield Store
LU:
10.
FOR SALE: Kolor Flor plastic in10:
ft.
9
in
roll
(Inc
leum
laudlino
width to go at only Ai tens sq 10:45
1115c
yd. regular $2.25 value
11:BU
Rhodes-Burford Co.
1.,00
11:45
Store
Mayfield
you•a
FOR SALL We can offer
very good 72 acre farm. fairly
well improved: fine well of water.
electric lights, school ous route
nem.
and mail route and loc3ted

WNBS 1340

Dial
ewe
0:13
6.0
C-45
7:00
7:05
7:15
7:00

12:15
12:30
12:45
12:55

fA

By Raeburn Van Buren

3.15
3:30
4:00
ti.5
4:30
4:45
6:00
5:15
5:30
Clock W ',cher
5:45
News
6:00
Morning Devotional
6:15
Organ Reveries
6:30
MOMISlasi w Devottua
6.45
Melody Time
7:00
Melody Time
7:15
Wonderiand of Vision
:730
News
7:45
Hors) Rhythm
1:00
World Concert
8:15
810
World Coneert
8-45
Favorite V U01•11
9:00
Jordanaires
9:15
News
9:30
Rural Rhythm
9:46
Church of Christ
10:00
Luncheon Music
St. Louis Cardinal gape 10:15
11:00
to 3 13

!arm ralr
Farm Fair
Hymn Tune
Sports Parade
News
Clock Watcher
Clock Watcher
Morning Cheer

ABBIE an' SLATS

Phan*

DON'T PLAY HARD TGET WITH
BENNY, BAB"- LET
YERSELF C70

d

Western Star
Music fer Thursday
Poste-aid range'
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
•
Sports Paraae
Teatime' Topics
Teatime Topics
Teatime 'Topics
News
Off the Record
Sagebrush Serenade
Three Suns
With the Band
All Stars
Taylor Time
Musical Interlude
Music for You
Music for You
Red Cross
Variety Time
Musical Interlude
billFiC..1 Interlude
Plattertime
Plattertime
News
Listeners Request to
Sign Off

rTHIS IS HOLLER.' WHAT; THAT
'
HAREBRAINED MUSCLE MAN
I'LL
'TOOK MY CAR
BE RIGHT DOWN:

1•7.•
'

hog U. I Poi OP 41\P ,•••• monad
1 br u....411•eruno frolksi•
:

YOU HAD NO RIGHT
TO GIVE BENNY MY
CAR, YOU YOUNG
FOOL.' WHERE'D
HE HEAD 7
.

C

'THINK SO --THEY'VE (GA)
SMASHED UP;

H- HE
(CHOKE)
HEADED
SOUTH,
HOLLER:

P vv-wHAT
HAPPENED'?
-

MR.

11:00

•

oce~kii-

CopyrY6-1 101 tarns* Kam:.
how, Bendiest&
Wag
tersaii0

out shaking the local Chinese for dropped her eyes. You're probably
CHAPTER FORTY-TWO
ransom. She was the one that washed up now anyhow."
the
olEce,
s
Kaiming'
"Maybe," Liddell conceded. "AlOUTSIDE
added the espionage to the
the
smashing
were
hammers
though Byers didn't seem to think
sledge
LIL' ABNER
agenda."
with
thick door from Its hinges. Liddell
blyers nodded. "You know this so when 1 gave him Kaiming
practically a confession. En fact,
had his hands full with the squirm- all the time?"
ing, scratching fury he was trying
"Heck no," Liddell groaned. "It he sounded downright grateful."
Muggsy looked up, her jaw
to tame. Suddenly, he brought his added up when I sat down and
jaw
her
with
? What's he
fist up, felt it connect
Ntir
checkee beck. Where I made my hanging. "Kaiming
Soo's
Fah
force.
with paralyzing
DOESN'T
mistake was adding apples and got to do with It I"
her
clasped
over,
Liddell reached
body went limp.
KNOW
oranges. All you get that way is
to do
SHE'S
Uddell got up, brushed himself fruit salad When I got around to hand, "What's Kenning got
everyhad
tie
unconasks
she
g
it,
with
the
everythin
at
TALKING
off, looked down
adding just apple a.
Fie was head
70 THE
eelous form. "I apologize, baby. cleared up. Sverything that L bad thing to do with IL
finhis
the
snapped
toe
He
to
ring.A
of
the
felt
pointed
He
Goldy
."
to
gentleman
MAN
I'm no
that pointed
WHO
slight wound in Ma shoulder. Alto Kaiming as well. So, if it wasn't gers. "Say, I did forget to mentine
DRAWS
genUeman would th.nk of hitting Goldy It had to be Kaiming." H. that to you, didn't I?"
the
from
his
up
Jim Kiely jumped
shrugged. "Just like that."
• lady without first taking off
*FEARLESS
"You did a nice job. Liddell," couch. He grabbed • phone, s'arted
hat"
FOSOIC 0.<7
story,
whole
got
the
"You
up
dialing.
clean
can
LLSTEP
There was a gasping for breath Byers told him. "We
7"
hang.
Johnny
you
of
need
GOOCH
behind him. Kairaing sat in the *round Mire. No
stiry,"
the
whole
got
I
"Sure
anything
got
you've
eyes,
if
Mg around
14 I P4SE
chair, adlIrn forming over his
Liddell grinned. "I had it all along.
a glass in tils har.d. A slight drib- else to do."
aa 1 was looking at
trouhierw
Only
corners
g?"
"Meanin
the
at
ble of saliva showed
it from the wrong angle. Once It
chin.
Flyers grUggnilk "I tipped off that
at his mouth, ran down his
got my sights adjusted, everything'
IsIs
that
h
yours
at
throug
gal
i
newebiwk
slipped
VISO
blonde
The
,
fell in line.
you might be having a story for
Angers, smashed on the floor.
Jim Kiely was barking orders
waiting
probably
she's
gasped.
think
I
tie
her.
Liddell,"
"Your drink,
Into the 'telephone He put the re
drink- for you at ner place."
7"I hope you don't mind-my
ceiver down, grabbed Liddell by
Jim Kiely was sitting on the tering your drink?'
the arm. "Neeer mind telling us
race with Muggey when Johnny
to
fell
arm
his
sagged,
abodt it. Starttta!king into that,"
His jaw
at
grinned
Fle
in.
walked
Liddell
ie phone.
his side. His eyes were still open,
giving he pointed
been
you've
"Hear
Liddell.
nned, shrugged.
Liddell
but the Illm over them had become
the Federal boys a *sad time, Johnopaque.
on the settee "Okay." He picked up the phone.
room
made
Fie
ny."
finally
"Rewrite?" The receiver barked
The glass of the door
plain for Liddell, -didn't seem perturbed
-Just slug this with !Lonny
gave way and • wave of
the detective elected to perch assent.
when
the
Byers,
in.
clothes men poured
chair. Kiely's by-line." He leaned back,
walked on the arm of Mugg sy's
man.
nt
departme
Treasury
you al- got ccmfortable, started dictating.
John- "Viborg this I hear about
over to WOG& "Tau okay,
smashing ol After about fifteen minutes, he
their
snafiiing
most
• •
_
hung the receiver up, nibbed his [
ay 7" •
rfrig?"
iAddell nodded, Indicated the the spy
ned. ,,-Muggs ben ear,
ierat
-f, Mat---Amirmr-tt-yertrio--ttirrmieiy
y don't -y-ari%
talking
right. They do have to hint Witte story in that rag ol yours sal can tilted. "I should have known you'd
straight"
shoot
come out on top. Like I told
gunmen who can
sue you for libel?"
Muggs. . . ."
took a loot( N. the wound,
By
Muggsy
job?"
me
lose
my
"And
right,
Muggsy came in train the kitchseemed 'satisfied. "You were
pouted.
a half carcass of chicken.
too. We've got enough on Kaintilig
"Why not?" Liddell nodded. -No en with
Solemnly, she set Cross legged on
to bang hlm.".
is kning to work."
mine
ot
wife
Kaimiag
gnawed at the bones.
Liddell/1pointed to
Muggay shook her head positive- the settee,
"I'm sorry we have no crow In
"You're Too late. He's dead." tie ly. -and no husband of mine is
I.
r
I
g
us
unconscio
Indicated the
string shoot- the house, Johnny. This'll have
though. going to be n second
"Here was his reai bona
up my job. to do."
give
I
If
gallery
ing
to
The End
She
NKVD Chinese style. Sent here
you've got to give up yours."
Supervise his activities. Ile started
Distributed 01 Ring Feature* SystliclUi.
Cans
Mush
Het,
is
,
oeissrissi

By Al Capp
40,
FIGGER ir
SHORE
Our l'OR MSS.MILLYUNS
0'RED-BLOODED
AMERICAN
WANTS T'
FEARLESS FOSDICK.7
HE DOESN'T GIT
MARRIED--

AH HATES FEARLESS
FOSDICK,BECUZ
HE' A HORRIBLE
EXAMPLCTO
ViOUTH.

-SO NATCHERLY
114EV DON'Tif- SO
-5084P-WHUT'S
GONNA HARDEN
NILLVUNS 0'
US RLD-IILOJDLI)
AMLCMAN GALS?
N-1•101141WTHASS
W

movs
ez

A

0001011108Wiler

DUE TO BUDGET DIFFICULTIES
FORCE. MUST BE CUT!,
Bur- TO PREVENT UKINECES;)
SA Rss-/ 1-;ARDSH I

/Ha

WELL-THAT
-ONLY
LET'S ME
MEMBERS
OUT.7-1'01
OF'THE
MARRIED!?
FORCE.
,WHO ARE
UNMARRIED
WILL BE
it
DISMISSED!?'

(-2./•1_L BE
CHuCKLEITAttlitONASSICSI
YOU'RE.THE
OR)
ONIN BACHEL
_
FOSOICKIT
Aft".r.r
WE'LL 106/5S _
-IVO4r
YOU-HA!!1441er
'V'
/ -CAN'
Bur, NOT AS
MtH AS YOU'LL
IeligS THAT $21.50
A WilIK4

ft
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PAGE FOUR

Moncis
o'clock"We
was 1
which

Mrs. Bryan Tolley and Mrs.
root-Maned
Bornthirant
Charles
with a canasta part) at the home
sd Mrs Tolley on L'AJII1 Street on
Thursday afternoon t two o'clock.

andaThe'

The house was ciecorated woe
arrangements of spring flowers
censiseng of jonquils and norm -

sell sa
ing t

4

Mrs
The tables were uecorated in the
chain
St Patrick's Day motif Shamthe
rocks sere on the table clots and
els i
the napkins. A salad plate ,was
diani
served.
pow
Th
Guests were Mrs. Paul GholMISES
son. Mrs. Fred Schultz, Mrs.
"Idet
Grave* Hendon, Mrs. Mae Mai.
Devigin. Mrs. Charles 'Mercer. Mrs.
mun
Charles Schulz, Mrs. Rudolph
Sled
Thurman, Mn. Rao Buckingham.
Te
Mrs.
Mrs A. D. Butterworth
cone
T. C Collie. Mrs. Willitm Joe
Mar
Parker. Mrs. E. W. Rile,. Mrs.
CCTV
Bob McCuiston and Mrs. W. G
a' Miller.
doe
he
:an
pie
tiseMrs,

sieW

-ma
Sl.
•

Or

}14
Bi

Actually, the bureau says, the
with Mrs. R. J. Hall as cohostess.
'total production of all consumer
Circle 11, Mrs. J. E. James, chairgoods and services is 60 per ceitt
E. Crawford.
irwttii Mrs.
nifIli
greater than it was in 1939. But
'COltieetces, Mrs. Hugh Houston,
the supply per person is only up
anenrottain leader, Mrs. J. T
36 percent, because our population
Simmons.
By United Press
has jumped 24-million since '39.
By Visited Press
Circle III, Mrs. W. A. Bell.
economic experts se): the
,The
It's _a favorite Hollywood legFood production is 35 per cent
chairman, at Murrey House, 1318
verage American consumer lives
mure, but only 14 per cent nose
Main, with Mrs. R. M. Lamb as end that Lana Turner became
96 per cent better now than he
per capita. Take out for the amount
hostess and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop is star overnight.
or she did in 1939.
But Agent Harry Willson says
of food we export and that cute
program leader.
• ••
It just isn't so. WilLson says even
The percentage represents the itech of our increased shares tr.
The Christian Women's Fellow- the most recent publicity on Lana per-person share of the rise in ,11 per cent.
ship of the First Christian Church tells nothing of the-true story.
production of consumer goods over
Monday, March 11
He says it is -true that Judy the pre-war output. The figure IS t Fifty-five per cent more mano.
The Alice Waters Circle of the will meet in the sanctuary of the
Turner was discovered In a soda quoted by the family eccnomfes 'tortured goods are -available tc
Methodist church at two-thirty o'clock.
First
WSCS of the
fountain. Trade paper publisher bureau of a life insurance company. each of us. And we're getting 41
•
•
•
Church will meet at the Student
Wilkerson saw her and sent which says if you and your family
Billy
The Woman's Missionary Society
Center at seven-thirty o'clock.
cent more medical attention
t her to Wilson. He renamed her haven't gotten your soar.' of the In- per
•••
of the First Baptist Church vAII
Lana.
has
inftrition
lodgings and dry clearing
because
it's
hotel
creole.
The Penny Homemakers Club meet at the churcn at two-thirty. "But," says Willson, "she was no
'hijacked" it, or el-livery:1 it to
will meet with Mrs. J. E. Wall. o'clock.
quick sensation. She worked hard son:cane else.
;list to namo SOX* of The senrces.
•••
cop at ten o'clock.
and had a lot of disappointments."
•••
Wednesday, March IS
The agent says he carried her
The J. N. Williams chapter of school books under his arm while
Tuesday, March 18
The Kirksey Horremakers Club the United Daughters of the Con- they made the rounds of the stuwill meet with Mrs. Brown Tuck- federacy will meet with Mrs. E. dios day after day.
S. Ferguson, Sharpe Street, at twoer at ten o'clock.
• •.
Finally, he says, "Mervyn Leroy
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Georg: Hart
The following circles of the and Mrs. Ralph McCuiston will be took her at M-G-M. But j spent
eight hard months with her first.
WSCS of the First Methodist cohostesses.
WI RAVI Et' — WI WILL GMT IR
when the
The East Hazel Homemakers And it wasn't easy
Church will meet at two-thirty
Mt IT CANT nit BAD
Club will meet with Mrs. Harley studios couldn't see anyhing in
o'clock as follows:
her."
Circle I with Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss Craig at ten o'clock.

Lana Turner Worked Average .American
To
Hard For Her Role Consumer Said
Live Better Now
As Favorite Star
,r

1
•
ities
Activ
ws
Ne
lub
C
WOMEN'S PAGE eddings
Locals
W
3e Su:keen.&Mar .Phone 55 or 115011

at
Circ
Stud 'Canasta Party Held
The
By Mrs. Tolley And
the le
Servio
Bondurant
Churct Mrs.

Prart
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Methodist Church'
Circles To Meet
At Various Homes

Rev. and Mrs. Jonn I. Byler of
Chicago, Ill., have been the guests
of their son and family. Rev. ant
Four circles of the Woman's
Mrs. Samuel F.. Oyler, Poplar St.
of the
Rev. Eyler is the pastor of UV Society of Christian Serviol
meet
Mennonite Home Mission in Chi- First Methodist Church will
cago. He spoke at the Wednes- this coming week.
day prayer service at the MemThe Alice Waters Circle will
orial Baptist Church this week.
Meet at the Student Colter at
seen-thirty o'clock on Monday
Frank Kirkland has been con- evening. Mrs. Richird Tuck will
fined to his room on Sycamore
be the program leader Mks; Katie
this week due to illness. Martin and Mrs. Genora Hamlett
• •
will be the hostesses.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hahs are
attending the NIAB Tournament
Circles I. II and • III will meet
in Kansas City this week.
on Tuesday afternoon at twothirty o'clock.
• • •

• • •

Two Penthouses In
Mrs. D. L. Divilbiss. chairman
of Circle I. will be hostess to her
group at her home on Sycamore
New York Have
'Street. Mrs. R. J. Esti will be **Rented Foy405,001V' hostess.
By United Press
New York City's latest in lux.
ury living includes five-sided living rooms and two-story penthouses with more closets than a
spook movie.
A new 19-story building including these features is going up beside the East River in.dpanhattan's swank East midtown section,
Architect Arthur Weiser conceived the Pentsg)n'shapcd1Tving rooms so tenants, can see up
and down the famous river without sticking their heads outside.
The building has two penthouses
that rent for 15-thousand dollar,
• year each. The leases have been
signed already but the tenants decline to be identified.
Each of the penthouse' has nine
rooms plus 22 closets and seven
bathrooms. A similar set-up on
the ground floor rents for a mere
nine-thousand-500 as a result of
ing.19 stories lower than a penthotae
be

Wa II;s Drii

a

Cohostessea for Circle II will he
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and Mrs.
Hugh,Houston at the home of the
former on Main Street. Mrs. J. T.
Sammons will be the program
leader. Chairman of the circle is
Mrs. J. E. James.
Circle Ill, Mrs. W. A. Bell, Chairman, will meet at the Murray
House, 1318 Main with Mrs. R. M.
Lamb as the hostess. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop will be program leader.
"Tile ehairtnillIVOrtgatb of the ch.cjes unrges all members to attend.

i
me
s$
etto
jpoikk.
D

Ladies Soon Will
Be Wearing "Jewelry
Under The Dresses

o,
By Ended Press
The ladies will be wearing jev000
dry under their dresses instead of
on them before long
The newest costume gadget is a
lingerie clip. It is designed to
make milady look more trim in
•• •
sheer blouses and frocks by holdOUTLINE STES RTIM
ing the shoulder straps of her
COLD CRUM BEFORE
olingerie -Broil)" In WINOinA small shiny Cupid. for
a shampoo, stance, will clip a set of shoulder
Before beginning
grease the area around your eyes straps into one neat band and
the sheer
cream. It will help to look pretty through
Phone 876 with cold
I blouse over it.
keep the asap out of your eyes.

Ask re Iwit
tbri an rake yes
airs Profit!

Social Calendar

4 A Statement by Robert k Lovett. Secretary of Defense

-IUM.MILLER
Seed Company
East Main

Pound Foalsh

ROBERT MO.L.0Y -

.1

faces, but sat
Chiarleston's precocious and lux- around the circle of
CHAPTER ONE
moved.'
was yielding to ag- a muscle of her own face
spring
uriant
THE YEAR 1914 was epochal, gressive summer. Oleanders and "Oh, keg," ahe said wisely. -9f
of
even in the palmetto-lined city
roses, caruias and jessamine had course.
Charleston, and particularly so for replaced the azalea blossoms and
-We just heard that his anceseachelor
said
elderly
an
Henri Lemay,
pomegranate trees. tor had left all that money,"
the
of
Ore
the
of abundant dignity and scanty reKim Euterpe Greene, after an Miss Georgie_
SOUICSIS.
Miss Julie appeared to be conexchange of symptoms with Miss
His niece sod ward. Le onte Georgia Peters, Kiss Francie Dick- sidkring just how much she ought
Flugbes, was about to be gradu- son, and others, In the ancient local to reveal. "Well, there are • good
ated from college, and he was in- drugstore mentioned the fact that many of us," she said judiciously,
ardinately vain about that. More- Henri Lemay was reputed heir to "and maybe when It's divided up
, forgetful of the long ond a substantial legacy.
there won't be a great deal for
Manny struggle to train her up in
-It was an insult" said Miss each one. The Lemays are a large
was
Henri
go,
the way she should
Francie, tapping her cane angrily family. Very large."
eagerly looking forward to as in- on the sidewalk at the word "legeThe ladles understood perfectly
definite period of bliss with the
that Miss Julie did not at present
more information
girl at his aide. He would not have
This apparent non-sequitur was wish to give any
thought that anything couel rival entirely clear to the other Ladies. about a family matter, and they
subject of ailing
these anticipations.
They hastened to assure Miss turned to the
ButCousin Eugenie Poiron's let- Francie that the legacy under dis- friends, meant deaths, and other
reter was undeniably exciting. cussion was not the bequest of that cheering affairs until Miss Jolie
Through the kind offices of a New Northern woman, Miss Amelia marked that she must go in and
York lawyer, she had learned that Southall, who had offered the city consult the druggist
When die emerged from the
one Theephile Lernay had died in five thousand dollars with which
France in 1868, leaving • large to construct a memorial fountain fragrant and comforting atmosphere of the old-fashioned apotheestate which was still unsettled to John Brown.
package of powand to which the American Le"It was an insult, anyway," Mies cary shop with a
For
ders in her purse, Miss Juli e's
maya had a very just claim.
Francis- persisted.
had
purposes of investigation, the
All the black-clad ladies agreed usually benevolent expression
lawyer had suggested a retainer of
"What I was talking about, given way to one of wrath.
"Why didn't they cosurult me
ten dollars per person interested. though," said Kiss Euterpe, "was
to her.
Having communicated these Henri Lemays legacy. A rich an- about it?" she muttered
self. "I'm the eldest of the family
facts to his sister Helotse as they cestor in France, they say."
bef
know
to
"Henri Lemay"' Miss Fronde and I had a right
were breakfasting. Henri slipped
Common decency
his pince-nez into his breast pocket Inquired dreamily. "His fat h e r anybody else.
them that." She
and waited for comment A born owned that big place pa Edisto ought to have told
and
romantic, he was nevertheless re- Island, but their money all went took out a large handkerchief
mopped her brow, for the day was
luctant to admit that he bad any with the War"
"It will be a godsend, no matter hot.
faith in this affair. Heloise was &IThe walk home rave her time to
how little," said M t s• Georgie.
mps so skeptical.
head over cultivate a Just Indignation at the
Is
Lamy
Henri
'Poet'
at,
ha
"Things
way she had been treated_
further confirming Ma opinion of heels in debt."
"Of course," she mused, "I don't
Miss Euterpe nodded. 'That
her, "never happen to people like
nonsense.
niece of theirs." she said, "has cod take any stock in such
es"
A Lemay leaving millions, indeed!
penny."
"It w o UI d be VforiderfuA for them • pretty
"Yes. Indeed," said Harriet FolderoL
Uccle. though." Henri ventured
"I expect to tell Henn Lemay
Grant "Besides leading them a
what I think of him. He should
"It would be wonderful for all of dance.'
"What good does college do a have come to me immediately.
us," Helot', sari
"Exposing me to mortification
"For Heaven's sake don't men- gyirt?" Miss Georgie demanded.
back here look- before all these tale-bearing old
tion it to a soul," he advised. "We "She'll just come
else. Why, eats! I did fool them, though. I
don't want every Tom. Dick and ing down on everybody
had to think fast to do IL"
heard—"
businesa."
our
know
Harry to
She popped a peppermint into
Another black-robed' lady now
But, when Queerue, their cook.
groull—a short, her mouth and proceeded homeheard Henri talk about gettihg joined the little
with a ward, still fuming.
millions from some rich ancestor, plump, bustling old soul
"And now," she reflected, "me
to publish keen glance and a jovial expreslong
i
take
not
did
she
44.6.4•444•••••••••:4......
store Therootherwohni- dieeta-tee handeagra-Ued-o.
the good' isewI
The situation did present a nice
was a cousin of
to the front rooms, and vice verse, Miss Julie Gerard
reserved teams., ojilernma. 'lo reveal total unfamiliand
Lemay's
Henri
by
and
'swiftly,
shuttled
news
the
of criticizing her arity with this business would be
morning most of Charleston knew self the privilege
humiliating in the extreme. She
that Mr. Lemay was going to come relatives.
"Good-morning," Miss Julie re- could not under any circumstances
into money.
greetings in a visit Henri Lemay or Heloise now,
Miss Susan Williams, that aged sponded to their
could be heard even casually, for it was their
that
voice
baritone
personal
of
fount
but inexhaustible
business to seek her out and inwide.
and
far
prompUy.
story
the
received
Items,
"We were just talking about the form her of this family event. She
With Miss Susan, news was someFikiterpe quavered could not discuss the news at her
thing it was better to give than to legacy," Misr
own daughter's house,'for Annette
receive, and as she was tempo- hopefully.
Mime Julie's eyes flashed. "Iliat might have heard about it already.
rarily prevented from circulating
Northern vixen," she mapped. 'I'd Probably she had, Miss Julie
by lumbago, she conveyed the rethought, with an old lady's facile
to John Brown her."
like
Saturday
visitor
only
port to her
"We meant Mr. Lernay's legacy," conviction that people were formorning, Mies Euterpe Greene, who
ever concealing things from her.
Miss Euterpe explained.
had dropped in on her way to
Ire De Continued)
Mies Julie's eyes darted quickly
Irleischmannts drugstore"Owl Mehey, histrtimead by Llas rosters syndicate.
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The mission of the American Red Cross is
entirely dependent on the support of ouw people.
We all have a stake in the Red Cross and
especially the Armed Forces. This is particularly
true today as so many of our men,are engaged in a
vital struggle for peace.
High morale is essential to our Armed Forces.
It is preserved by the unique service of the
Red Cross to our servicemen, their families and
hospitalized veterans.

Millions of Americans are being trained by tno
Red Cross for self-protection in any national
emergency. This has required a considerable
increase in personnel and the organization will
grow larger still as our Armed Forces expand.
America needs the Red Cross and I hope that
everyone will support it to the extent of his
ability.

The Red Cross coordinates blood procurement for
the Armed Forces. The need today of whole blood
and its derivatives is greater than ever, since the
stockpile has been depleted by the Korean conflict
and must be rebuilt without delay.

-vcretary of Defense

Answer the call-sgive nowl

Miller Seed and Popcorn Co.

Airlene Gas Co.

Economy Grocery

Roes Standard Station

Bank of Murray

Hill & Garland Used Cars
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Parker Food PAtirket

Calhoun Plumbing

Humphrey's Grocery

Roberts Grocery

Calloway Monument Co.

Jenkins Plumbing-Heating

Fitts Block &

Max H. Churchill

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

Ernie's Trade Barn

Freed COtipun

McNutt Tractor & Implement,
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